The Sustainable Project Rating Tool (SPiRiT) was developed by the U.S. Army Engineer Research and Development Center (ERDC) as a measurement system for rating new and major renovations to institutional buildings. SPiRiT evaluates environmental performance from a whole building perspective over a building's life cycle and provides a definitive standard to assess the sustainability or "green" attributes of the design-construct process for a given project. SPiRiT addresses critical areas of the design-construct process for seven categories or issues: site, water, energy usage, materials, indoor environmental quality, facility delivery, and current mission. The rating system consists of prerequisites and credits that when met provide points towards an overall score. The overall score is use to indicate one of four project certification levels-Bronze, Silver, Gold, and Platinum, indicating increasing levels of sustainability or "greenness." All Army Military Construction projects and major OMA projects must achieve a Bronze rating level. This work was undertaken to provide current documentation for SPiRiT version 1.4.1.
Introduction Background
The Sustainable Project Rating Tool (SPiRiT) was developed by the U.S. Army Engineer Research and Development Center (Schneider, Flanders et al. 2001) and is a measurement system for rating new and major renovations to institutional buildings. It evaluates environmental performance from a whole building perspective over a building's life cycle and provides a definitive standard to assess the sustainability or "green" attributes of the design-construct process for a given project. SPiRiT was developed under a licensing agreement with the U.S. Green Building Council to adapt the Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED™) green building rating system to the military built environment (USGBC 2000) . SPiRiT addresses critical areas of the design-construct process for seven categories or issues: site, water, energy usage, materials, indoor environmental quality, facility delivery, and current mission. The rating system consists of prerequisites and credits that when met provide points towards an overall score. Each credit has a defined intent and one or more requirements that must be met to garner the points. The overall score is use to indicate one of four project certification levels-Bronze, Silver, Gold, and Platinum. The order indicates increasing levels of sustainability or greenness. All Army Military Construction projects and major OMA projects must achieve a Bronze rating level. Projects selected as showcase projects need to achieve a Gold or Platinum certification level. Installations may select higher minimum rating levels for OMA projects.
Objective
The objective of this work was to provide DPW and COE District Engineer staffs with documentation to score projects designed to meet current SPiRiT requirements.
Approach
The SPiRiT scoring process guide involves a review of the design process. This is meant to be a self-assessment process by the building project team and the user. The SPiRiT numbering scheme parallels, but does not match LEED 2.0. LEED does not number major sections, which it calls 'Credit Categories,' ex. 'Sustainable Sites,' rather it numbers criteria or 'credits' within each major section. SPiRiT credit numbers match those of LEED where there is a 1:1 comparison. Where additional credits have been added they fall at the end of major sections.
The Recommended SPiRiT Documentation Credits all follow the format: Intent, Requirement, and Recommended Documentation.
Intent: A statement of the primary goal for the credit;
Recommended Documentation: Recommended sections of the specifications, drawings, and/or design analysis where information required substantiating the credit should be located.
Projects are evaluated for each SPiRiT credit which are either 'Prerequisites' or result in a point score:
Prerequisites: These credits are a statement of minimum requirements and must be met. No further points will be awarded unless the minimum is achieved. These credits are recognizable by an 'R' in the number scheme, ex. 1.R1, and a 'Reqd.' in the score column.
Point Score: These credits are evaluated and result in a point score. Where the potential score is greater than 1, no partial points are granted.
SPiRiT Sustainable Project Certification Levels:
SPiRiT 
1.C1 Site Selection (1)
Intent: Avoid development of inappropriate sites and reduce the environmental impact from the location of a building on a site. Select site based on functional adjacencies/relationships and land use compatibility.
(1) Adapted material not reviewed or endorsed by U. S. Green Building Council. 
1.C6 Stormwater Management (1)
Intent: Limit disruption of natural water flows by minimizing storm water runoff, increasing on-site infiltration, and reducing contaminants.
Suggested Documentation
Specifications: 02600 Drainage and Containment, and 02700 Pavements. OR Provide a stormwater management plan as described in the credit for sites with existing imperviousness.
Provide calculations showing that run off has been reduced by 50% from undeveloped to developed conditions. Provide a design narrative and calculations describing how the designed treatment systems will meet the requirements of this credit.
(1) Adapted material not reviewed or endorsed by U. S. Green Building Council. OR Indicate on the Site Paving Plan the area where light-colored/high-albedo materials will be used and demonstrate that it accounts for at least 30% of the impervious areas.
OR Demonstrate that at least 50% of the total parking is under-ground by indicating the number of spaces located in the underground parking as well as the number of parking spaces above ground. When underground parking is provided, the first few sheets of the architectural plans are typically reserved for below-grade floors and parking information used to satisfy this credit should be shown on these sheets.
OR Indicate on the Site Paving Plan the area where pervious paving systems will be used and demonstrate that it accounts for at least 50% of the parking lot areas. Also include a note on the Paving Plan drawings stating that the pervious paving system is to have an impervious area of LESS than 50%. OR Provide a narrative describing how the site will not require permanent irrigation.
On the Roof

2.C2 Innovative Wastewater Technologies (2)
Intent:
Reduce generation of wastewater and potable water demand, while increasing local aquifer recharge. 
Suggested Documentation
Specifications
3.R2 Minimum Energy Performance (1)
Intent:
Establish the minimum level of energy efficiency for the base building and systems.
Suggested Documentation
Specifications: NA
Drawings: NA
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3.C2 Renewable Energy (1)
Intent: Encourage and recognize increasing levels of self-supply through renewable technologies to reduce environmental impacts associated with fossil fuel energy use. 
Suggested Documentation
Specifications: 01800 Facility Operation, 13600 Solar and Wind Energy Equipment, and 16200 Electrical Power.
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3.C3 Additional Commissioning (2)
Intent: Verify and ensure that the entire building is designed, constructed, and calibrated to operate as intended. 
Suggested Documentation
Specifications
3.C6 Green Power (1)
Intent:
Encourage the development and use of grid-source, renewable energy technologies on a net zero pollution basis.
Suggested Documentation
Specifications: NA
(1) Adapted material not reviewed or endorsed by U. S. Green Building Council.
( 
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3.C7 Distributed Generation
Intent:
Encourage the development and use of distributed generation technologies, which are less polluting than grid-source energy. 
Suggested Documentation
4.C1 Building Reuse (1)
Intent:
Extend the life cycle of existing building stock, conserve resources, retain cultural resources, reduce waste, and reduce environmental impacts of new buildings as they relate to materials manufacturing and transport.
Suggested Documentation
Specifications: 02225 Selective Demolition. 
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4.C4 Recycled Content (1)
Intent:
Increase demand for building products that have incorporated recycled content material, reducing the impacts resulting from extraction of new material.
Suggested Documentation
Specifications: XX050 for each material division.
Drawings: NA
(2) © U. S. Green Building Council. Used by permission.
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4.C5 Local/Regional Materials (2)
Increase demand for building products that are manufactured locally, reducing the environmental impacts resulting from transportation, and supporting the local economy.
Suggested Documentation
Specifications: XX050 for each material division. 
Drawings: NA
4.C7 Certified Wood (2)
Intent: Encourage environmentally responsible forest management.
Suggested Documentation
Specifications: 06100 Rough Carpentry, 06200 Finish Carpentry, and 06400 Architectural Woodwork.
Drawings:
Note on applicable architectural and structural drawings where certified wood is to be used. 
5.R2 Environmental Tobacco Smoke (ETS) Control (2)
Intent: Prevent exposure of building occupants and systems to Environmental Tobacco Smoke (ETS).
Suggested Documentation
Specifications: 01800 Facility Operation, and 15950 Testing/Adjusting/Balancing.
Drawings: Indicate designated outdoor smoking areas on the Site Plan (if applicable).
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5.C6 Controllability of Systems (2)
Intent:
Provide a high level of individual occupant control of thermal, ventilation, and lighting systems to support optimum health, productivity, and comfort conditions.
Suggested Documentation
Specifications: 08500 Windows, and 15900 HVAC Instrumentation and Controls.
(2) © U. S. Green Building Council. Used by permission. 
5.C7 Thermal Comfort (2)
Provide for a thermally comfortable environment that supports the productive and healthy performance of the building occupants. (2) © U. S. Green Building Council. Used by permission.
Suggested Documentation
Specifications
5.C10 Facility In-Use IAQ Management Plan
Intent:
Insure the effective management of facility air quality during its life. 
Suggested Documentation
Specifications
